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Industrial visit - Microsoft  
(Bengaluru)

A mentoring boot camp was organized for students of NBNSTIC by Nurture Talent Academy & Computer society of India at Microsoft center Bangalore. 8 students from NBNSSOCS & NBNSSOE accompanied by two Faculties from NBNSSOCS visited the Microsoft Training Center Bangalore.

Journey started on 31st Aug at 11.10AM by Yeshvantpur(Bangalore) Express. Reached Bangalore at on 1st sept 7.00AM. Reached Microsoft Center Signature Building, Embassy Golf Links, Business Park, Intermediate Ring Road, Domlur. At 8.30 AM. Cold drinks were served to students as refreshment.

Mentoring started at 9 AM where Teams from various colleges interchanged and new teams were formed. This was done to know students each other better as they were from various cultures, regions. Then students introduced each other in a team. In second round Teams were asked to share their ideas and discussion regarding any queries was held.

In third round Teams were allotted mentors from various fields to discuss their ideas. Their queries were solved by the experts and also discussion was held on innovations in project. At the end photo session took place where group photos were taken with the experts. Refreshment was provided to students and staff where pizzas and cold drinks were served to students. Students and staff had walkthrough within Company premises.

On Third day of visit students were taken to a small tour in bangalore city, where they visited couple of famous spots in city. It included Banerghatta National Park, Legislative Assembly of Karnataka, Brigade road, M. G. road, Majestic etc.

Return journey started on 2nd sept. by Mumbai express which reached pune on 3rd sept.